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Managed Asset Portfolios Recognized for Building Cohesion Between Personal, Professional
and Philanthropic Pursuits.
Rochester, MI, March 2, 2016 -- Managed Asset Portfolios, LLC (MAP), an investment advisory firm, is
pleased to announce its induction into the Bates Street Society granted by The Community House (TCH) in
Birmingham, MI.
A non-profit organization providing a place for people to come together to build continuity between
personal, professional and philanthropic pursuits, TCH created the Bates Street Society to recognize those
who have made significant contributions to advance their work and mission. “These people are pillars of
service, philanthropy and just giving back to the community and region,” said William Seklar, President
and CEO of TCH in a recent statement.
"We are very grateful for the honor. TCH is an important organization in which we have partnered with to
develop educational events to aid community members in effectively investing their personal and business
assets. We support TCH due to their critical community resources which service thousands of people from
multiple generations and diverse backgrounds ranging from children to seniors and from those with
financial hardships to the affluent”, said Michael Dzialo, Founder, President and Chief Investment Officer
of MAP.
“With values in line with TCH, MAP has proved appealing to the community due to our maintaining a
steadfast, long-term approach, not only in our portfolio design but also in our commitment, hard work, and
integrity in all that we do” added MAP Financial Advisor, Steve Husovsky. Dan Patterson, Client
Relations Manager at MAP, thoughtfully concluded, “We have tremendous respect for the mission of TCH
and have enjoyed servicing many clients whom we have met through their programs over the past 14
years”.
About Managed Asset Portfolios
Managed Asset Portfolios is a boutique, independent SEC-registered investment advisory firm with a
commitment to global value investing. With a variety of equity, fixed income and balanced strategies for
individuals and institutions, MAP had successful beginnings as a Single Family Investment Office for one
of the wealthiest families in the Detroit area. Opening its doors to outside investors in 2001, today MAP
proudly services over 500 families, institutions and non-profit organizations across the U.S. For more
information about Managed Asset Portfolios, please visit www.managedassetportfolios.com.
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